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: PCB Mounted Extended Surface for Thermal Management

PCB Mounted Extended Surface for Thermal Management
ABSTRACT
This disclosure describes techniques for improved thermal management of memory
modules. An extended surface with fins is mounted directly on the PCB prior to the memory
module deployment within dedicated slots. The extended surface enables increased heat transfer
rates and better thermal management. Sliding thermal interface material (TIM) is pre-installed on
the extended surfaces to enable easy DIMM deployment and serviceability. Fin density and total
area of extended surfaces can be customized based on the specific use case. The extended
surfaces can be made of solid conductors. Optionally, thin heatpipes or vapor chambers can be
embedded in the extended surfaces for enhanced cooling and to provide uniform cooling across
different memory modules. Passive configurations that utilize natural convection-based airflow
and/or active configurations with dedicated fans and baffle(s) can be utilized. Utilization of
extended surfaces can enable lower attained maximum temperatures for memory modules.
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BACKGROUND
Computer servers such as those deployed in data centers commonly include high power
memory modules. The memory modules are mounted on server trays via slots provided for the
purpose.

Fig. 1: Air flow through memory modules is limited by server architecture
Fig. 1 depicts an example configuration of memory modules on a server tray. Memory
modules such as Dual In-line Memory Module (DIMM) as deployed within slots provided for
this purpose on the server tray. As depicted in Fig. 1, the server architecture and layout limits
airflow through the memory modules. The memory module form factor and standard Dual Inline Memory Module (DIMM-DIMM) spacing does not leave enough room for adding an
effective on-module heatsink, thereby posing challenges to the thermal management of the
memory modules. With increased computational needs, memory module powers are increasing
with each generation, leading to greater dissipated heat and higher temperatures. Higher memory
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module temperatures lead to higher memory module failure rates. Improved cooling can lead to
lower temperatures and improved memory module reliability.
DESCRIPTION
This disclosure describes techniques for improved thermal management of memory
modules. Per techniques of this disclosure, an extended surface with fins is mounted directly on
the printed circuit board (PCB) prior to the memory module deployment. Memory modules can
subsequently be deployed within dedicated slots. The extended surface with fins enables
increased heat transfer rates and better thermal management of the memory modules.

Fig. 2: PCB mounted extended heat transfer surfaces enable better thermal management
Fig. 2 depicts an example configuration of memory modules on a server tray, per
techniques of this disclosure. As depicted in Fig. 2, extended heat transfer surfaces are mounted
onto the PCB. Sliding thermal interface material (TIM) is pre-installed on the extended surfaces
to enable easy DIMM deployment and serviceability. The memory modules can be deployed (as
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they customarily are) in the dedicated DIMM slots. Fin density and a total area of extended
surfaces can be customized (optimized) based on the specific use case. The extended surfaces
can be made of solid conductors. Optionally, thin heatpipes or vapor chambers can be embedded
in the extended surfaces for enhanced cooling and to provide uniform cooling across different
memory modules.
Fig. 2 depicts a passive configuration that utilizes natural convection-based airflow.
Alternatively, an active configuration can be utilized that includes dedicated fans and baffle(s)
with a dedicated control unit that is responsive to temperatures attained by the DIMMs.

Fig. 3: Active configuration PCB mounted extended surface
Fig. 3 depicts an example active configuration for a PCB mounted extended surface for
memory modules, per techniques of this disclosure. As depicted in Fig. 3, dedicated fans and
baffle(s) can be utilized to further improve airflow through the memory modules and extended
surface(s).
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The described techniques utilize extended surfaces to reduce attained maximum
temperatures for memory modules, reduce incidence of memory failures, and enable higher rack
availability.
CONCLUSION
This disclosure describes techniques for improved thermal management of memory
modules. An extended surface with fins is mounted directly on the PCB prior to the memory
module deployment within dedicated slots. The extended surface enables increased heat transfer
rates and better thermal management. Sliding thermal interface material (TIM) is pre-installed on
the extended surfaces to enable easy DIMM deployment and serviceability. Fin density and total
area of extended surfaces can be customized based on the specific use case. The extended
surfaces can be made of solid conductors. Optionally, thin heatpipes or vapor chambers can be
embedded in the extended surfaces for enhanced cooling and to provide uniform cooling across
different memory modules. Passive configurations that utilize natural convection-based airflow
and/or active configurations with dedicated fans and baffle(s) can be utilized. Utilization of
extended surfaces can enable lower attained maximum temperatures for memory modules.
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